Name of Historic Person Studied:

Character and Leadership: Post-Study Worksheets
Ö Answer these questions in your journal or on this worksheet. Use as many pages as necessary.
You’ll want to look at your pre-study answers to evaluate your growth during this project.

1. Now that you have studied character, leadership and your famous person, how would you revise
your definition of “character? Of leadership?

2. Do you think our culture places more value on character or personality? Why?

3. Please name one present-day person who demonstrates both good character and good
leadership. Why did you select this person?

4. Is a person born with good character? If not, how are the traits developed?

5. What good character traits did my historical person possess? What character weaknesses did
they possess? Do you share any of the same strengths and weaknesses? (Be honest.)

6. What good character traits would you like to share with your person? Which weaknesses would
you like to improve in your own life? (Again, be honest.)
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7. What is a servant-leader? How do they differ from the traditional idea of leaders? Are servantleaders born, trained, or both? Why?

8. How does character help one be a good servant-leader? Was my figure a good servant-leader?
Why or why not?

9. Review your pre-study selection of a “good leader” in the news. Do you still agree with your
choice? Why? If you don’t agree with your choice, whom would you select now? Why?

10. What good leadership traits did my historical figure possess? What leadership weaknesses did
they possess? Do you share any of the same strengths and weaknesses? (Be honest.)
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